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The Washington Post 

recently reported that 

81% of large employers 

and 53% of small 

employers have a 

wellness plan in place*. 

Corporate wellness 

programs will continue 

to be popular with an 

estimated $87.3 billion 

in revenue by the year 

2026**. 

The demand for an employer to put a wellness plan in

place is high... but where do you start? What is the key

to selecting a plan that will excite and engage

employees?

You start by making 4 decisions:

First, determine your goals. At the end of one year,

what changes should you see? What wellness support

options do you want to provide?

Second, determine your budget. Between employer

and employee contributions, what is the maximum

amount you want to spend?

Third, determine your involvement. Do you want to

outsource 100% of the work, or will you reassign the

workload for one or more employees to be responsible

for employee wellbeing?

Fourth, determine on-the-job frequency. Are you

willing to set aside time every month for employee

education about healthy living or even onsite

activities, or would you prefer it be a self-directed

plan?

At You Define Wellness, we have a unique workplace

wellness program and we start by understanding the

process of change.

*https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/workplace-wellness-programs-are-big-business-they-might-

not-work/2021/06/16/07400886-cd56-11eb-8014-2f3926ca24d9_story.html

**https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/07/29/2270961/0/en/Global-Corporate-

Wellness-Market-to-Reach-87-3-Billion-by-2026.html
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LEARN

PLAN

DO

First - An awareness of the need to

make a change. This can happen

through education and enlightenment

or a traumatic experience. No matter

the method, awareness must happen.  

We call this stage LEARN It.

Next - Once awareness is in place,

the individual needs to have a clear

understanding of the scope of the

work to be done and professionals to

support and guide them. We call this

stage PLAN It.

Last - the individual has to take action

and that requires doing the work.  We

call this stage DO It.

Effectively changing behaviors happens in

three stages:

You Define Wellness is a vetted global

network of independent health & wellness

professionals committed to supporting

individuals as they navigate through their

wellbeing goals.

UNDERSTANDING
THE PROCESS OF
CHANGE

The individual seeking to make

behavioral changes; and,

The professional to guide and support

them.

Working in partnership with our network

providers, we created an employee

benefit plan for healthy living that focuses

on the two most important roles in change

creation:

Our role is simply to facilitate this

interaction and deliver the systems and

platforms through their employer.

We do this with workplace wellness

education programs, wellness fairs,

assessments, surveys, a Wellness Spending

Account, and an online Wellness Center

packed with DIY resources and - of

course - profiles of the hundreds of

professionals in our network.

No one does workplace wellness like 

You Define Wellness!
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Delivering quality healthy living education options is one of the two guiding principles at You

Define Wellness and we have experts in our network who can talk on a wide range of

topics... just look at the list on the next page!  Employers can select a monthly wellness

education class (á la Lunch-n-Learn) or let us create one for you (other frequencies such as

bi-monthly can be selected).

Our DIY education library is always available in our online Wellness Center with dozens (and

we do mean D-O-Z-E-N-S) of videos we've produced from our provider interviews,

workshops, summits and other events over the last six years.

But there is more we offer in the LEARN It module than just worksite education.  Check out

the options below.

OVERVIEW

EMPLOYEE SURVEY OF INTERESTS: In

order to engage employees, it is

imperative to structure educational

programs that are in alignment with

outside-of-work activities and interests.

Our proprietary employee survey will

capture the data needed to select

and/or design educational topics that will

increase participation.

EDUCATION CONCIERGE SERVICES:

Here's a novel concept... WE do the work!  

You select the topic and provide the

venue, we'll make arrangements with the

instructor and provide employee

announcements you can send out.

WELLNESS FAIR - VIRTUAL: We'll

coordinate a virtual Wellness Fair each

year with educational speakers and

wellness experiences to introduce

employees to a variety of healing

modalities.

OTHER BENEFITS

LEARN IT
Available á la carte, customized, or pre-packaged

WELLNESS FAIR - IN PERSON: We'll also

coordinate an in-person wellness fair for

your employees! Simply provide the venue

and we'll take it from there.

HEALTHY LIVING SAVINGS CARD: Our

popular discount savings card will be

provided to all enrolled employees so they

can save on the wellness activities and

services of choice.

E-LEARNING COURSES: Using the

Healthy Living Savings Card, employees

can access our growing e-learning library

of wellness courses and save 20%.

DIY WELLNESS VIDEOS: Since our

inception in 2016, we've been building a

library of wellness education speakers

from our interviews, events and annual

Summits.  Employees can access the

library with more than 150 topics from the

convenience of their computer.
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SAMPLE WELLNESS EDUCATION TOPICS

1 Method for Reducing Stress, Depression &

Anxiety

21 Days to Better Brain Function

3 Common Mistakes People Make When Dieting

3 Easy Techniques to Reduce Stress

7 Easy Steps to Discovering your Work/Life

Balance

Banish Depression and Anxiety: Be Good to Your

Gut

Business & Bacon

Change your Mindset and Perspective to

Overcome Your Roadblock to Success

Create Community

Emotions & Oils

Engage Your Confidence Muscles

Ergonomic Assessment - Does your Work

Environment Support You?

Explaining Pain: Does it "matter?"

Finding the Balance between Superwoman &

Couch Potato

Forget Everything you Ever Learned about

Decision Making

Free Yourself from the Grip of Fear & Anxiety

Goal Setting: Finding your Why

Green Cleaning

Hangry' Lately?  Learn 3 reasons why from a

Nutritional Deficiency Detective!

Have More Satisfying Relationships

Healing with the Inner Physician

'Healthy Living' is a Journey... not a Destination:

Finding the right path for YOU!

How an Educated Personal Trainer went from

Sick Pharmaceuticals to Health Neutriceuticals

I Keep Hearing About Reiki... What is it and why

do I need it?

In the Kitchen: Menu Planning

Increase Participation in Wellness Programs by

Understanding the 4 Types of Employees

Is your Financial Health in Order?

Journal Your Way to Emotional Well-Being

Laughter Yoga

Learn How to Manage Your Life with Access

Consciousness®/Bars

Learn Self-Hypnosis in 90 Minutes!

Live Your Best Life: Lifestyle Choices for Vitality

& Longevity

Meditation & Mindfulness

Meeting Your Intuition

Nourish your Brain & Keep All your Marbles

Oh My Aching Back!

Personal Safety

Playfully Engaging

Powerful Presence & Confidence in the

Workplace!

Purposeful Productivity

QiGong Basics: The 8 Barcodes

Rapid Transformation Weight Loss Program

Recovery After Injury

Reiki for Everyday Benefit

Self-Care Breaks... Learn how to revitalize your

day in only 5 minutes!

Shake, Shout & Breathe Away Anxiety and

Overwhelm!

Sitting is Hard: Workplace Ergonomics

Sleeping with Intention

Slow Down to Get Ahead

Space Clearing

Stress Free Living!

Strong Body, Strong Business

Success Fundamentals

The Relationship that Will Make or Break

Everything

The Three P's to a More Successful and

Satisfying Life

The Vision Workshop: 3 Keys to Accelerate Your

Results

Treating Allergies - Naturally!

Treating Stress - Naturally!

Unity Through Play

Visualize Vitality

What's Your Life Saver?

Why Are We Supposed to Eat That? Relatable

Applied Nutrition for the Inquiring Mind

You Are What You Eat! Food = Mood

Your Body as the Ultimate Source for Truth

Your Hands Never Lie! How Scientific Hand

Analysis Impacts Personal & Professional

Success

Don't see the topic you want?  We will custom design a class for your business!



The missing step in most corporate wellness programs is what we call PLAN It. In 2020 we

pulled our employee benefit programs for healthy living from the market as they were not

working in our perspective.

Employees would sign up for our benefit plan providing employer subsidized access to

services of choice with the greatest of intentions... and then not use their benefits.  The

dollars available for care expired without use and - while that's how employee benefit plans

make their profit - keeping money earmarked for care but not used was not in alignment

with our ethics.

We spent the down time in the pandemic re-designing our employee benefit plan to create

a system where employees would actually use the benefits afforded to them... and that's the

PLAN It module!

OVERVIEW

ASSESSMENT: Everything starts with the

employee completing a comprehensive

and confidential assessment of where

they're at today based on questions our

experts helped us create based on the 8

Dimensions of Wellbeing.

WELLNESS PATHFINDER: The employee is

assigned to a You Define Wellness

certified Wellness PathFinder; this is a

vetted professional from our network who

has received additional training on the

many healing modalities we offer.  They

work with the employee to create a path

for healthy living, provide support as

necessary, and make referrals for the next

step on their path.

QUARTERLY CHECK-INS:  Once per

quarter, the employee and the Wellness

PathFinder will meet for a check-in and to

determine additional help the employee

may need.

HOW IT WORKS

PLAN IT
Available á la carte, customized, or pre-packaged

OTHER BENEFITS

HEALTHY LIVING SAVINGS CARD: Our

popular discount savings card will be

provided to all enrolled employees so they

can save on the wellness activities and

services of choice.
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DEBIT CARD: Each enrolled employee will

receive a debit card funded monthly to

use at any provider in our vetted network

of professionals.

FUNDING: Although the card can be

funded 100% by the employee with after-

tax dollars, we recommend the employer

contributes as a sign of support

(matching, specified dollar amount, or full

funding).  The dollar amount placed on

each card is determined by the employee

and/or employer.

CUSTOMER SERVICE / APP: Our banking

partner provides 24/7 customer service

and an app to access account

information.

DOLLARS UPON TERMINATION: When

the employee is no longer enrolled in the

plan, remaining funds in their account will

be sent to them via PayPal.

You can provide education for employees to learn about healthy living and you can help

them plan a path for wellbeing but until action takes place, nothing will change!

The DO It module provides funds on a debit MasterCard for employees to actually DO the

work!

OVERVIEW

HOW IT WORKS

DO IT
Available á la carte, customized, or pre-packaged

OTHER BENEFITS

HEALTHY LIVING SAVINGS CARD: Our

popular discount savings card will be

provided to all enrolled employees so they

can save on the wellness activities and

services of choice.

WELLNESS SPENDING
ACCOUNT

You Define Wellness
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Our employee benefit plan for healthy living is available as a comprehensive plan with all

three modules (LEARN It, PLAN It, DO It), á la carte (chose one or two modules), or

completely customized to meet your needs. Non-customized rates are shown below as of

1/1/2022; check our website for most current information. 

 www.youdefinewellness.com/lpd-plan

PEPM = Per employee, per month
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ADMINISTRATION
NOTES

NOTE REGARDING WELLNESS SPENDING ACCOUNTS:  If you currently have an HRA, HSA, or FSA, we recommend

contributions for Qualified Medical Expenses as defined by the Internal Revenue Code be placed in those accounts first

and use the Wellness Spending Account for non-Qualified Medical expenses.

Enrollment Process

Participation
Requirements

Contributory /
Voluntary

Rate Guarantee

Cancellation

Employer Reports
and ROI Tools
All reports to employers will omit any
identifying participant markers and
information delivered will be
determined by the size of the group

Fiduciary
Arrangements

Tax Status

Effective Date &
Payment

No enrollment; purchase
based on the number of
employees you wish to
include.

10+ employees when
purchased á la carte.

Consolidated report of
participants evaluation of
each wellness talk.

Our plans are designed to have an employer contribution of at least 50%. However, employer may pay 100%, part, or
even zero. Consult with your You Define Wellness sales representative for more information.

Our rates and fees are guaranteed not to increase for one year from each effective date.

Our contract is unilateral and you can cancel at any time without penalty.

As a rule-of-thumb, we recommend employee contributions be made with after-tax dollars as many services available in
our network are not deemed Qualified Medical Expenses under Internal Revenue Code. Employer contribution to the
LEARN It and PLAN It modules may be deemed a qualified employee benefit plan but we cannot guarantee that to be
fact; we recommend you consult with your legal or tax advisor.

All plans are effective as of the 1st of the month after contracting or employee enrollment.  We will invoice you. Payment
is due to You Define Wellness and/or our banking partner for the DO It module no later than the 25th of the month prior
to effective date.

Employee opt-in via
application.

3+ employees.

Consolidated analysis of
assessments, quarterly
report of participation in
Wellness PathFinder
consultations.

Employee opt-in via
application.

Employee opt-in via
application.

25+ employees.   Talk to us about options for smaller
sized groups.

*Contributions to Wellness Spending Accounts will be sent
by you directly to fiduciary including their administrative
fee of $4 PEPM which is included in our price listed above.

LEARN IT
$19-50 PEPM

Rate range shown for groups of
3-500 enrolled employees

PLAN IT
$67 PEPM

OR Individual Assessment + ONE
PathFinder consultation = one time fee

of $199 per enrolled employee

DO IT
$7 PEPM*

plus contribution to Wellness
Spending Account

ADMIN
NOTES

http://www.youdefinewellness.com/lpd-plan


Schedule an exploratory session with us at www.calendly.com/YouDefineWellness.

As of 1/1/2022, we have approx. 300 vetted professionals in our network across the US and in

other countries, many of whom offer services virtually.  We are committed to increasing our

network size; we will survey your employees to determine who their care providers are and invite

them to join our network if they qualify.

No... nor is it a replacement for medical insurance programs. We complement other employee

benefit programs you offer that do NOT cover healthy living services or education.

Not by the Society for Human Resource Management‘s definition of an EAP: An employee

assistance program (EAP) is a work-based intervention program designed to assist employees in

resolving personal problems that may be adversely affecting the employee’s performance.

EAPs are reactionary… something negative has to occur in one’s life to activate the benefits.

At You Define Wellness, we’re more of an EAWP… Employer Assisted Wellness Program

(don’t Google to see who else offers this type of program, we just made it up). With our

program, we understand if you are taking care of yourself consistently then you are more

prepared to handle things with something bad happens. We’re about offering the tools,

instruction and resources for self-care and healthy living.

We can provide you with statistics that are widely available on the internet, but in some cases

we question their validity and in all cases they are not indicative of the uniqueness of your

company. Your ROI must be set based on YOUR goals! If your goal is to reduce turnover (as an

example), that is the benchmark we’ll set to evaluate your program’s effectiveness at the end of

the first plan year.

Example – One construction company that was a consulting client only had two goals: 1. get

their employees to stop smoking and 2. eat healthier. Our recommended actions were not

to simply bring in smoking cessation tools and lectures, but to focus on healthy education

topics in alignment with their outside of work activities and interests.

Two of the many recommendations we made were 1). to bring in mindfulness and

meditation classes based on responses to the employee survey we conducted (more

than 1/3 of their employees were interested), and 2). introduce cooking classes with a

health coach who could demonstrate healthy cooking while camping (100% of

employees were interested).

How do we get started?

What is the size of your network?

Is this insurance?

Is this an Employee Assistance Program (EAP)?

What Return on Investment (ROI) can we expect?

FOR MORE FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT EACH WELLNESS MODULE,

VISIT OUR WEBSITE.
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FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS

http://www.calendly.com/youdefinewellness
https://www.youdefinewellness.com/solutions/lpd-faqs/


Email: denise@YouDefineWellness.com

Text: 303-257-1916

Calendar: www.calendly.com/youdefinewellness

After 34 years in the insurance industry as an agent, agency 

owner, National Sales Director for an employee benefit plan, 

and corporate executive serving on the formation of Colorado’s 

insurance exchange, our founder Denise O'Malley had had 

enough.  She describes the experience has having seen 

‘how the sausage was made’ and knew she didn’t have the 

resources to change the frustrating health insurance system… 

and no longer believed her work delivered value. 

One idea started niggling away... over the course of her career 

hundreds - if not thousands - of employees at their annual 

benefit enrollment meetings had shared the same wish: to have 

a benefit program that would help them pay for the healthy 

living activities and services they already enjoyed!

Denise discovered that 59 million Americans spend $30.2 BILLION annually out-of-pocket for

alternative, complementary and integrative wellbeing care not covered by their medical insurance or

other employee benefit programs!

With her background in building provider networks, designing and pricing employee benefit

programs, and setting up the administrative systems, Denise KNEW she could create a workplace

program that would support employees in their desire to live a happy, healthy and thriving life... and

that by having a healthy staff, employers would discover an improvement to bottom line profits

through reduced turnover, more satisfied clients, and fewer unplanned absences (just to name a few

benefits).

You Define Wellness was born on January 1, 2016 as a concept and has since grown to a network of

hundreds of vetted health & wellness professionals worldwide, creation of an online Wellness Center

packed with resources, monthly - and oftentimes weekly - public educational opportunities, and now

an employee benefit program that is one-of-a-kind in the market focusing on education, support,

and dollars or discounts to access care.

CONTACT DENISE O'MALLEY

OUR STORY
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Denise O'Malley, Founder

www.YouDefineWellness.com

http://www.calendly.com/youdefinewellness


GET IN TOUCH WITH US

Email: info@YouDefineWellness.com

Visit our website: www.YouDefineWellness.com

Get on our calendar: www.calendly.com/youdefinewellness

CONTACT US

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF OUR LOTUS DESIGN

You may have noticed the unique 'logo' we use on all of our marketing materials and
each component has a special meaning:

The LOTUS signifies our commitment to holistic health.

The STETHOSCOPE acknowledges the harmony between western medicine and
alternative modalities.

The HEART represents the heart of our company: the independent health and
wellness professionals who universally are passionate about helping others achieve
their wellbeing goals.

http://www.facebook.com/udefinewellness
https://www.linkedin.com/in/deniseomalley/
http://www.instagram.com/udefinewellness
http://www.twitter.com/udefinewellness
http://www.youdefinewellness.com/
http://www.calendly.com/youdefinewellness

